“Flat Stanley series” j FLAT
When Stanley Lambchop wakes up one morning, his brother, Arthur, is yelling. A bulletin board fell on Stanley during the night, and now he is only half an inch thick. Soon, amazing things begin happening to him. Enjoy this book and others in the series.

“Arthur series” j BROWN
It looks like trouble when the principal asks Arthur to take home a large envelope marked "confidential". Enjoy this Arthur adventure and the other books in the series.

“Horrible Harry series” j KLINE
Follow Harry and his friends in this fun series of books that deals with life in school.

“Bionicle series” j BIONICLE
In the time before time, a great being watched over the ancient land of Mata Nui, protecting it from harm. But now, a powerful evil has arisen, casting a shadow over the land. Just when all seems lost, six heroes emerge from the darkness.

“Alvin Ho series” j LOOK
From the author of the Ruby Lu series comes a funny and touching chapter book especially for boys. Alvin Ho is an Asian-American second grader who is afraid of "everything"--most of all, school. But at home he's very different. Illustrations.

“Kickers series” j WALLACE
In his Kickers series, award-winning sports author Wallace offers action-filled stories about the Bobcats, a fourth-grade soccer team and their bid for the league play-offs. Illustrations.
All Books can be found in the Beginning Chapter Books section unless otherwise noted.

“Geronimo Stilton series”

j GERONIMO

Join Geronimo Stilton, editor-in-chief of The Rodent’s Gazette, as he gets caught up in wild adventures in this fun chapter book series.

“Stink series” j McDonald

In his first solo adventure, Judy Moody’s younger bother stars in this funny homespun saga that reflects the familiar voice of a kid who pictures himself with super powers to deal with the travails of everyday life. Illustrations.

“Jake Maddox Sports stories”

j MADDOX

Each of Maddox’s stories is stamped with teamwork, fair play, and a strong sense of self-worth and discipline.

“Marvin Redpost series”

j SACHAR

Nine-year-old Marvin Redpost has finally figured out why he has red hair and blue eyes, while everyone else in his family has brown hair and brown eyes. He is not really Marvin Redpost. He is Robert, the lost prince of Shampoon. Now all he has to do is break the news to his "former" parents.

“David Mortimore Baxter series”

j TAYLEUR

These wildly humorous stories, told by David himself, will show readers just how much trouble a boy and his mouth can get into. David is amiable, engaging, cool, and smart enough to realize that growing up is the biggest adventure of all.

“Frankie Pickle series” j WIGHT

Fourth-grader Frankie Piccolini has a vivid imagination when it comes to cleaning his disastrously messy room, but eventually even he decides that it is just too dirty. Enjoy this Frankie adventure and the other books in the series.

“Magic Tree House series”

j OSBORNE

The Magic Tree House whisks Jack and Annie off to the mountains of Africa. Join these time travelling siblings as each book takes them to a new destination.

“EllRay Jakes series” j WARNER

Eight-year-old EllRay’s father has promised a family trip to Disneyland if EllRay can stay out of trouble for a week, but not defending himself against Jared, the class bully, proves to be a real challenge. This humorous and true-to-life story kicks off the EllRay series, which is just right for boys (and girls!) who are beginning to read chapter books.

“Calvin Coconut series” j SALISBURY

A humorous chapter books series about a fourth-grade boy, full of the fun of growing up in Hawaii.

“The Adventures of Captain Underpants: an epic novel” j PILKEY

With hilarious pictures on every page, THE ADVENTURES OF CAPTAIN UNDERPANTS is great for both beginning and chapter-book readers.